Barrie Garden Club Newsletter

Cuttings
April 2022

Look for us at: www.barriegardenclub.ca
Written by Kimberly Sturge
We suggest you bring a mask with you to our meetings. Hand sanitizer will be available on site.

April’s Guest
speAker:

How to get your Vegetable Garden ready for
Growing!
It’s that time of year again! The frost will soon be gone
and when the temperature stays above 10 degrees Celsius,
it will mean spring/gardening season is finally here! That
means only one thing (well, for us gardeners), it’s time to
start getting your garden ready to grow all the fruits,
vegetables and herbs you’ll need for the rest of the year!
So here is a list of things to think about/do to make the
most of this upcoming wonderful time of year!

1.Plan your plot-Go by the old gardener’s rule: If you’re

Julia Dimakos
aka Gardening Girl
Vegetable Gardening
April 5th,2022
7:00pm
At the ANAF Club
52 Morrow Rd

Julia started growing food after having children
and fell in love with it! She gardens organically
and tries to keep things simple, while growing
new and uncommon vegetables each year. Her
garden is located in Mono on 25 acres. Three
years ago, her vegetable garden was expanded
from 2000 to 7000 square feet, continuing in
the formal kitchen garden style.
Julia has been growing vegetables and writing
about gardening for 11 years. She has been
twice published in the Canadian Organic Grower
magazine and will have her first book published
in the summer of 2022.
She loves to inspire others to have their own
gardens by showing them a less complicated, yet
smarter way to grow food.
You can find her at her blog at
www.juliadimakos.com on Instagram
@juliadimakos,
and at her YouTube channel www.youtube.com/gardeninggirl

growing for the fruit or the root, then you need full sun, but if
you’re growing for the leaf, then you need an area with partial
shade. Watch your yard for a day or two to see the areas that
get the most sun throughout the day and choose your plot based
on that.

2.Check the drainage- Plants don’t like to have wet feet

at all – it causes the roots to rot and the plants can’t grow to be
strong and healthy.

3.Prepare the soil- Traditional: use a fork and/or shovel to
turn the soil to the depth of at least a foot, making sure that you
get rid of all existing roots. When you’re done, you should be left
with loose, root-free soil that’ll make a great home for your new
plants. -orLasagna Gardening: disturb the soil as little possible so that you
leave all of the soil organisms and the intricate soil “web of life”
intact and undisturbed. Layer soil and mulch on the top of your
existing soil so that you mimic the way soil would be in nature.

4.Don't forget the compost or the mulch! - It’s
recommended to cover your garden with about three inches of
compost. Take your rake and mix the soil and the compost
together and then rake the whole area until it’s a smooth and
loose. Then put mulch over your soil – its a great way to keep the
weeds out and the moisture in. Just spread whatever mulch you
have (dead leaves, hay, wood chips, grass clippings) over your soil
and give it a rake over.

5.Use your grow-zone to choose what to plantSee chart below

6. Harden your plants before you put them in the
ground.
7. Water, water, water - In the first week, it’s almost
impossible to give your new plants too much water.

From: https://plantables.ca/ready-set-growhow-to-get-your-garden-ready-for-growingseason

Cold Weather Crops
Start with these crops in our area, then you
can proceed to other veggies etc. once the
weather is consistently above 18 degrees
Celcius!
 Arugula
 Beets
 Cabbage
 Collards
 Carrots
 Chard
 Fennel
 Kale
 Lettuce
 Onions
 Bok choy
 Peas
 Spinach
 Cilantro
Let your plants dip their toe a little before you
put them in the ground by getting them used to
your climate. Putting them outside for a few
hours a day at first (increasing the number of
hours they’re outside each day) lets them
acclimatize before they’re put in the ground!

For a quick and easy way to get started on a vegetable
Garden this year try the new Garden-in-a-Box by Food and
Farm Care! Food and Farm Care is a Canadian charity
promoting Ontario’s agriculture sector.
These boxes provide new gardeners with basic materials to
grow their own food garden, as well as an accompanying online
program and community to guide them through the
experience! For $45 you will receive everything you need for a 4x10’ plot or opt for the $35 patio kit.
Learn more and order your box at www.farmfoodcareon.org.

Barrie Garden Club 2022 Photo Contest

Take your pictures throughout the year and you’ll need to submit them in the Fall to Roberta Watt
( robertawatt@rogers.com ) via email!
Get snapping everyone!









Winning Window Boxes
Designer Darks (Dark coloured foliage)
Dahlia Delights
Razzle Dazzle Reds
(Year of the Garden Colour)
Beauteous Barks
Garden Friends – Live or Man-made

This year Canada is celebrating the Centennial of the Canada’s
ornamental horticulture sector and honouring of the Canadian Nursery
Landscape Association’s 100-year anniversary.
Year of the Garden https://livethegardenlife.gardenscanada.ca
is underway, and the Barrie Garden Club will be trying to plan some
events to celebrate this auspicious occasion! We are blessed to have a
number public gardens nearby we can visit, including some of our own
members personal gardens! This year we are hoping to open up a few of
these personal gardens for our members to tour! You can also choose to
visit some public gardens, including Canada’s “newest botanical
garden”, Whistling Gardens, https://www.whistlinggardens.ca
where their 1,200 peonies will be worth a visit
early summer (musical fountains opening May
23rd).
Please let me (Kim Sturge) know if you are
interested in going on a trip to this location.
If we get enough interest, I’ll plan a bus!

THINGS TO DO
IN YOUR APRIL GARDEN
according to Mark and Ben Cullen
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

Buy garden seeds or look in your area to find out about Seedy Saturdays and Seed Exchanges, which are a
great way to find heritage varieties and meet local growers. If you're going to buy your seed from a seed
company or retailer, it's still early enough to get a broad selection.
Before the end of the month, you can begin starting your cooler season crops such as onion, leeks,
broccoli, cauliflower and kale which are okay to transplant up to a month before last frost. It helps to
protect them with a row cover but starting seeds now is a good opportunity to lengthen your growing
season.
Start your dahlia bulbs inside using 1-gallon pots and a quality potting mix, which will give you a jump on
their blooming season.
Gardeners are emerging from their hibernation, and horticulture clubs everywhere are getting active. If
you aren't already a member, look up the Barrie Garden Club and see what they are offering...many have
already started running meetings for the season.
Apply dormant spray to all permanent fruiting plants like apples, pears, raspberries etc. when nighttime
temperatures are above freezing but before the flower/leaf buds break open. For Central Canada and
Maritimes, this usually is the third or fourth week of April.
It's time to prune apple trees, thinning out old, thick branches and dead wood to open up the tree for
spring. Watch this video for more information - https://youtu.be/xwgthYDJcPA

Sign up for your 2022 Barrie
Garden Club Membership!
Normally, the BGC membership is available at $25 per
person per year.
As we experienced reduced expenses in 2020-2021, this
savings will be now passed on to the membership!
For 2022, membership will be only $20.00 per person or
$35.00 per family!

We will be starting our 2022 membership sign-up at the April meeting. If you are unable to attend this
meeting, but still want to join, we are attempting to set up an etransfer payment. Please stay tuned on
how to do this in upcoming months!
Contact Joan at jnabarrie@yahoo.ca for more information.

When the family run garden centre (and Barrie Garden Club supporter)
officially closed in September 2021 they passed on the torch to their
children. In the past three years their children, built Landscape https://landscapedirect.ca - an online garden centre designed to
connect customers directly to Canada’s Top Growers, enabling anyone
interested in gardening to access some of the best nursery products
from the comfort of their own home. Along the way, they’ve created
partnerships with award winning growers to offer a wide selection of products. They hope to continue the legacy of
Barrie’s Garden Centre and keep the same values they carried for all those years. It would be their pleasure to
accompany you on your next gardening journey!

My Favorite Carrot Cake Recipe
Author: https://sallysbakingaddiction.com
Prep Time: 25 minutes Cook Time: 30 minutes Total Time: 3 hours, 30 minutes Yield: serves 10-12
Ingredients
2 cups (260g) chopped pecans (1 cup for cake, 1 cup for garnish. Nuts are optional. )*
1 and 1/2 cups (300g) packed light or dark brown sugar
1/2 cup (100g) granulated sugar
1 cup (240ml) vegetable oil or canola oil (or melted coconut oil) *

4 large eggs
3/4 cup (133g) smooth unsweetened applesauce
1 teaspoon pure vanilla extract
2 and 1/2 cups (312g) all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 and 1/2 teaspoons ground cinnamon
1 teaspoon ground ginger
1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1/4 teaspoon ground cloves
2 cups (260g) grated carrots (about 4 large)
CREAM CHEESE FROSTING
16 ounces (450g) full-fat block cream cheese, softened to room temperature
1/2 cup (115g) unsalted butter, softened to room temperature
4 cups (480g) confectioners’ sugar
1 and 1/2 teaspoons pure vanilla extract
pinch of salt, to taste

Instructions
1.

2.
3.

Make the cake: Preheat oven to 300°F (149°C). Line a large baking sheet with parchment paper or a silicone baking mat.
Spread the chopped pecans on the sheet and toast for 7-8 minutes. Remove from the oven and allow to cool for 10-15
minutes.
Turn the oven up to 350°F (177°C). Grease two or three 9-inch cake pans, line with parchment paper, then grease the
parchment paper. Parchment paper helps the cakes seamlessly release from the pans.
Whisk the brown sugar, granulated sugar, oil, eggs, applesauce, and vanilla together in a large bowl until combined and
no brown sugar lumps remain. In another large bowl, whisk the flour, baking powder, baking soda, salt, cinnamon, ginger,
nutmeg, and cloves together. Pour the wet ingredients into the dry ingredients and, using a rubber spatula or wooden

spoon, fold the ingredients together until just combined. Fold in the carrots and 1 cup of the toasted pecans. (The rest
of the pecans are for garnish.)
4. Pour/spoon the batter evenly into the cake pans. If using three cake pans, bake for 20-24 minutes. If using two cake
pans, bake for 30-35 minutes. Test the center with a toothpick. If it comes out clean, the cakes are done. If not,
continue to bake until cooked through. Do not over-bake. Allow the cakes to cool completely in the pans set on a wire
rack. The cakes must be completely cool before frosting and assembling.
Make the frosting: In a large bowl using a handheld or stand mixer fitted with a whisk or paddle attachment, beat the cream
cheese and butter together on medium-high speed until smooth, about 2 minutes. Add the confectioners’ sugar, vanilla extract,
and a pinch of salt. Beat on low speed for 30 seconds, then increase to high speed and beat for 3 minutes until completely
combined and creamy. Add more confectioners’ sugar if frosting is too thin, a little milk if frosting is too thick, or an extra
pinch of salt if frosting is too sweet. Frosting should be soft, but not runny.
Assemble and frost: First, using a large serrated knife or cake leveler, layer off the tops of the cakes to create a flat surface.
Place 1 cake layer on your cake stand or serving plate. Evenly cover the top with frosting. Top with 2nd layer, more frosting, and
then top with the 3rd layer. Spread remaining frosting all over the top and sides. Decorate the sides and top of the cake with
the remaining toasted pecans. Refrigerate cake for at least 15-20 minutes before slicing. This helps the cake hold its shape
when cutting.
Cover leftover frosted cake tightly and store in the refrigerator for up to 5 days.

Notes














Make Ahead & Freezing Instructions: The cake layers can be baked, cooled, and covered tightly at room temperature
overnight. Likewise, the frosting can be prepared then covered and refrigerated overnight. When ready to decorate,
let the frosting sit at room temperature to slightly soften for 15 minutes, then give it one more mix with the mixer on
medium speed for about 1 minute before frosting cake. Frosted cake or unfrosted cake layers can be frozen up to 2-3
months. Thaw overnight in the refrigerator and bring to room temperature before decorating/serving.
Nuts: If desired, you can substitute the pecans with walnuts. Or feel free to skip the nuts if you want a nut-free
carrot cake. No other changes to the recipe required.
Applesauce: Instead of applesauce, you can use 3/4 cup crushed pineapple if desired. Slightly drain the canned crushed
pineapple first. You want it the consistency of applesauce– not too watery. You could also use 3/4 cup mashed bananas,
sour cream, plain yogurt, or canned pumpkin puree.
Carrots: My #1 tip for carrot cakes is to grate whole carrots at home. Do not use packaged pre-shredded carrots
because they are hard and dry.
Oil: If using melted coconut oil, make sure all of the other cake batter ingredients (carrots included) are room
temperature. Otherwise, the melted coconut oil will begin to solidify before the batter goes into the oven.
Cream Cheese: Use blocks of real cream cheese. Not cream cheese spread.
9×13 Inch Cake: Simply pour the batter into a greased and lightly floured 9×13-inch pan and bake for 40-45 minutes or
until a toothpick inserted in the center comes out clean.
Carrot Bundt Cake: Use a 10-12 cup generously greased Bundt pan. Bake for 55-75 minutes. All ovens and Bundt pans
are different, so that’s why the bake time varies. Keep a close eye on it.
Add-Ins: If you’d like to add raisins or coconut, reduce the pecans (or leave them out) to 1/2 cup. Then, add 1 cup
of raisins or shredded coconut. Stick to around 1 – 1.5 cups total add-ins. Or you can leave the cake plain without any
add-ins.
Carrot Cake Cupcakes: Fill cupcake liners 2/3 full. Bake at 350°F (177°C) for 20-22 minutes. Yields about 3 dozen.

Roasted Carrots with Citrus Vinaigrette
By: Anna Helm Baxter
These roasted veggies are just as flavorful as they are colorful.
YIELDS:8 servings TOTAL TIME:0 hours 35 mins

INGREDIENTS
2 1/2 lb. small, thin carrots (about 25), scrubbed clean, halved lengthwise if thick
3 tbsp. olive oil
Kosher salt
Pepper
1/2 navel orange
1 tbsp. fresh lemon juice
2 tsp. honey
Toasted sesame seeds, for serving
DIRECTIONS
1. Heat oven to 425°F. On two large rimmed baking sheets, toss carrots with 2
tablespoon oil and 1/2 teaspoon each salt and pepper. Nestle orange half, cut side
down, onto 1 baking sheet and roast both until carrots are golden brown and tender, 25 to 30 minutes. Transfer to
platter.
2. Using tongs, squeeze juice of orange half into a bowl (you should get about 2 tablespoons); whisk in lemon juice, honey,
remaining tbsp of oil, and 1/4 teaspoon each salt and pepper. Spoon over carrots just before serving and sprinkle with
sesame seeds if desired.

